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BRITAIN Is in the throes

GREAT revolution Her antique
and venerated institu¬

tions are in process of destruc-
tion

j
I

From out their ruins there is I

rearing the framework of an edifice
I

which may typify a new civilization
The revolutionists in absolute con-

trol
¬

i yet their numberless victories have I

3 been won without a blow struck in
anger-

I claim credit for a discovery The
United States is the most conservative I

nation on the globe and Great Britain-
is the most radical We smile at the
visionary and hesitate to grant his the-
ories

i

the favor of a bored tolerance I

Great Britain elects him to office in¬

dorses and adopts his fancies rand by
the expenditure of countless millions f

ti of treasure willingly raised transforms-
his dreams into monumental and seem-
ingly

¬

practical realities-
In more than 100 of the larger cities j

of the United Kingdom the right of pri1
rate ownership in public utilities has

1 been repealed by legal enactments
> Those of us whose knowledge of what

I

has happened is confined to occasional
newspaper comments have not the I

faintest con option of the stupendous
momentum of this movement or of

4S what it portends not to England alone i
but to every civilized country on the I

face of the earth I

Even more startling is the paradox
that this municipal radicalism has de-

veloped
i

among a people who yet stu ¬

pidly cling to obsolete customs and Ira j

ditions and whose commercial and man-
ufacturing

I

prestige is menaced by their
refusal to adopt methods and devices j

4 of proved superiority It shall be my
Ipurpose to show in accurate contrasts i

s the products of the new radicalism and I

the time worn institutions which sur-
round

j

them
I

It had been represented to me that
I

our English neighbors were divided
I

3 Into two classes in the matter of pub¬

lic ownership of such undertakings as i

street railways gas and electric light-
ing

i

plants baths and washhouses ten-
ement

I

houses and cottages docks mu¬

nicipal farms and other enterprises I

which have been completed or are in I

progress of construction I had been I

led to believe from reiterated state-
ments

¬

in various publications that a
powerful and aggressive minority of
the English people were arrayed
against any extension of municipally
owned works and that through their in-

fluence
¬ I

a halt had been called
The simple truth of the matter is that I

there is no organized opposition in
Great Britain against the public own¬

ership of utilities which naturally tend
to monopolize control There are indi-
viduals

¬

who protest against what has
been done and who sound warnings
against all that is proposed but their
feeble activity makes not the slightest
impression on the collective English
mind I

The citizens and taxpayers of that
country have accepted public owner-
ship

¬ I

ami have installed it as a fixed In-

stitution
¬

They act and speak as If
i they have forgotten that any other sys-

tem
¬

ever existed They do not consider-
new

I

projects as experiments but as I

Investments The few privately owned
Istreet railways are looked on as curios-

ities
¬

I

The intelligent observer of this de-
velopment

¬

is almost bewildered by the
paradox which it presents The Eng
lish individual as an individual the
most conservative in the world He is
devotedly wedded to that which was

I

He venerates that which is old An-
tiquity

¬ I

is a standard of value He re-
veres

¬

that which an American scorns-
as

I

obsolete and scoffs at innovations of
demonstrated utility He prefers a res ¬

idence guiltless of plumbing aid an of-
fice

¬
5 r building without an elevator or

any of the modern conveniences Be-
cause his ancestors did not know how

L to heat a building in winter or venti-
late

¬

it in summer he is content to suffer 1

from the inclemencies of both seasons
1

Politically and economically all of his
teachers were of the Individualistic i

school In fact there was no other
school in Great Britain Germany was
forced to listen to the radical theories I
of Karl Marx and Ferdinand La Salle
France was agitated by the teachings-
of

I

St Simon Louis Blanc and others
more or less visionary who contended j

for the supremacy of collective over in-
dividual

¬

effort But the writings of
such men made no impress in England
against the sober logic of Adam Smith
John Stuart Mill and more recently
Herbert Spencer All of these and
scores of lesser dogmatists treated the-

y theory of public ownership with ern
i date contempt or else Ignored it as not

worthy of attack
How comes It that from such a soil

and In such an atmosphere the state
and the city have set themselves up as
the superior of the private owners ofI vast enterprises How comes it that
the conservative and unimaginative
Englishman has boldly initiated a pro¬

gramme which would stagger the I

R adaptable French and confound the
oractical and DrogressleGerman j

r

k as off YF J

In no nation in Christendom has in-

dividual
¬

effort KCC so lamentable a
failure as in Great Britain I do iu
mean a failure in a dividend paylig
sense but a f iiurc to keep anywinio
near abreast of the mechanical in vet
tie and en hicern < progress of t t-

ale The rai I iweloiiiuent of Ull
chlnery and of processes had the same
effect In England as elsewhere viz tie
formation of large corporations sJe-
nf which secured monopolistic control
in various fields Uas plants water-
works

¬

and street railways were thus
constructed and operated At the in ¬

ception of these enterprises there was
no demand for public ownership It
was not until traveled Englishmen tie
dared that such properties were far
below the standard of efficiency road
economy established in other countries
that there was a clamor for improved
service and reduced rates I

Then it was that the inertia of the
English and Scottish capitalists reveal-
ed

¬
I

itself These placid men could sue
no reason why they should chau c
They smiled at the assertion that tlnre
was anything to kaI from what had
developed in time United States and in I

other countries whit li lul a mania for i

tearing down old thiiis and erecliiig
new ones in their i lce George Frau ¬

I

cis Train had laixicl ii England and
performed the miracle of introducing-
horse cars or tramways as they I

term them Was it not enough to j

adopt one American device without at
tempting to folow the hazardous ox
periments of cabie cars and electrical 1

traction They would njt listen tj any
lemand for modern methods

In
itaking this attitude they were ir

xact accord wth other propi ty o v
ITS whose money was invested in enter-
prises not so public in their nirire iie

ilandlord whose buildings were devoted
to offices did not tcr tlion down aunt
erect new ones when reminded tl it j

New York pea and score
American cities had revolution
that type of architecture The den i

off Fleet street and the Strand were
good enough for Dombey k Son gnu t

the squalid quarters of the Cheshire
Cheese served to meet the demands of j

Samuel Johnson and Oliver Goldsmith
Why tear them down in imitation of a
nation which was woefully lacking in j

antiquities and traditions Some of j

the hotels yielded to a popular demand
for elevators so they put them in and j

called them lifts but absolutely ic
fused to consider any such wild eyed j

scheme as a system of plumbing which I

would provide hot and cold water in l

rooms occupied by their guests Xor is j

there a hotel in Great Britain which I
have seen or heard of that has adopted-
this modern improvement

With these and a thousand other ex-
amples

¬
I

to fortify his course it is small I

wonder that the English investor in I

street railways ira plants and similar
quasi public enterprises declined to I

yield to the growing demand for bet-
tor

¬

service He was equally deaf to the I

representatives of private manufactur-
ers

¬

who urged that by the introduction-
of electricity and other innovations
an increased efficiency could be ob-
tained

¬

which would show in increased
dividends He would not listen to a
word of it That which had been good
Cltfugh for his father was good enough-
for him

a
Such was the attitude of the private

capitalist in Great Britain when the
public ownership movement had its
birth and such is his attitude at the I

present moment lIe does not believe-
in any novelty not of his own inven-
tion

¬

and he hats neither the taste nor
the talent for invention lIe therefore
stood still and the public ran over him-
I am unable to tied any record that the
English capitalist offered any decided
opposition to this tragedy Certainly he
did not become excited over it That
would not have been in good form He
simply waited and watched the proces ¬

sion pass Public ownership became a
recognized institution without his sanc ¬

tion assent dissent comment or ex-
citement

¬

England has adopted public owner-
ship

¬

for the simple reason that private
capitalists refused to properly manage
private monopolies There was no sen¬

timent about it There was no appeal-
to high economic ideals There was no
academic discussion It did not even
form a partisan issue and was rarely a
plank in a local platform

And despite all this there has been
accomplished one of the most tremen ¬

dous industrial and economic revolu-
tions

¬

since the birth of modern civili ¬

zation

Picking a Lover
During a voyage from London tc

New York five young men fell in love
with the same beautiful young lady
She did not know which one to choose
She consulted the captain and being j

a man of original mind he recommend
ed her to fall overboard casually

Having received his assurance that
he would have a boat ready manned ialongside when she did so she fell over
accordingly and four of the yours
men immediately jumped in and res-
cued her-

What shall I do nowi she aske
the captain on emerging Waal eff I
was you he said I calculate Id take
the dry oa Kansas City Independ j

ent
j

JURIES IX GE2MAXY

THEY ARE ONLY PERMITTED TO AT
IN CRIMINAL CASES-

A Unanimous Vote Is Xot Required
In Finding a Verdict Only a M-
ajority

¬

of TwoThirtlH Is Necessary
Jurors Serve Without Pay
It may not be generally known that

under the original constitution of the
United States provision is made for the
trial of criminal cases by jury but not
of civil eases This in ITS caused dis-
satisfaction the people claiming that
the omission was intended to abolish
trial by jury in civil case and the sev-
enth

¬

amendment was soon adopted se¬

I curing the right of trial by jury in
I suits at common law where tie value

in controversy shall exceed S0I

In many countries juries decide by a
I

i majority In France since lS1 a ma
i jority of twothirds is required This is
j true also in Germany where the opera-
I tion of the institution is so complicate

and withal so interesting that it is es-

pecially
¬

valuable to note some of the
methods adopted in the land of the kai-
ser

¬

to secure justice and protect the
rights of the accused I

According to German law trial by
jury is limited to criminal procedure
and to cases within the competence of
a single court composed of three judges
nnd twelve jurors The juror receives
no pay for his services because the of¬

fice of juror is an honorary one
Many classes of persons are excluded

from jury service Among these may
be mentioned not only such persons as
have sntiored a criminal judgment or
such as are on trial on criminal
charges but such also as are restricted
in the use of their property by judicial
decree

The law enumerates also certain
classes of persons who ought not to be
summoned for jury service and who
are meant to be excluded but whose
presence on a jury does not of itself
necessarily invalidate a verdict In
this group are persons under thirty
years of age persons who witTSn three
years have received support from pub-
lic

¬

charities for themselves or their
families and persons who are em-
ployed as servants

A great many people are as a special
privilege exempt from jury service in
Germany Those include officials per
sons employed in a public capacity in
the service of religion persons in ac
live military service and teachers in
the public schools but attorneys are
not numbered among these so privi
leged Physicians however and apoth-
ecaries

¬

who have no assistants persons
above sixtyfour years of age and per
sons who show that they are unable to
bear the expense of this unpaid jury
service are among the privileged

The basis of the list from which the
jury Is selected is a list of persons who
are eligible to service as lay members-
of local courts None of these lay mem
bers serves more than five days in a
year and this provides a large list for
jury selection

The presiding official in each com
mune must each year prepare a list j

which Is exhibited for public inspee 1

tion for one week at the end of which 1

time the unprotested names are sent
to a judge in the district to which the
commune belongs I

Eventually from each uyear list are
selected thirty jurors who constitute
what Is known as the verdict list
In any given case these thirty jurors-
are brought before the president of the
court who tells them the name of the
accused and the nature of the offense
charged The names of the thirty
jurors are written on tickets which are
placed in an urn from which the final
twelve jurors are drawn by lot There
may be as many challenges as the I

names in the urn exceed twelve
One or more persons may be drawn

by lot to act in the place of regular
jurors In the event of the disability
of any of the latter They sit in the
case take part in the trial ask ques-
tions

¬

if necessary but assist in ren-
dering

¬

a verdict only in case any of
the regular jurors be suddenly in-

capacitated
¬

Time jury determines the degree as
well as the fact of guilt and is in no-

wise
¬

bound by the instruction of time

presiding judge as to whether a given
act falls within the definition of a
crime under the law I

The jurors elect their own foreman
but only after they have retired to the I

jury room to agree upon a verdict A j

unanimous vote is not required in find¬ I

ing a verdict Only a majority or two
thirds is necessarythat is If the vote
is seven for conviction and five for ac-

quittal
¬ I

the defendant is acquitted if
It is eight to four he is convicted
Boston Globe

+ Pedlsrree of Fog
If any Londoner crawling up to busi ¬

ness by train or tram through the fog
I

turned his idle mind to wondering why
it was called fog he would probably I

decide that It could not have been call-
ed

¬

anything else Fog is Its obvious I

name Yet there Is much speculation
among philologists on this point Dr
Murrays dictionary suggests an Inter-
esting pedigree As far back as the j

fourteenth century fog meant after j

grass the rank grass that sprang up
after hay harvest or grew in the win I

ter while in the north It meant moss
i

Then foggy came to mean boggy
Next it was used to mean bloated or I

puffy of the flesh of men or animals I

and finally as applied to ale or air it j

meant thick and our modern fog was I

derived back from this foggy Skeat
however goes straight to the Danish j

fog as in a snowstorm
from fyge to drift The worst of J

London fogs is that they do not drift j

fast enough London Chronicle 1

I

Time better a man is the less ready-
he Is t-

Cicero
suspect disbone ty in others

t

Peiiacola Journal
I Rather Make Good Roads Than Go to

State Senate
There is at least one man in the

I

state of Florida who cannot be tempt-
ed by the offer of political promi ¬

nence to give up a work which he
considers it his duty to finish and

i

the refusal of HT Long to become-
a

j

candidate for the state senate from
I the Twentieth district vice C 31

i Brown is generally commended by-

I the state press The Gainesville Sun-

is especially enthusiastic in com-

mending
¬

the action of Mr Long and
in a recent issue has the following-
to say in regard to the matter

The people of Marion county have
been very busy for the past three or
four weeks drumming up candidates-
to make the run at the special elec ¬

tion for the position of state senator-
to fill the place of Hon C1 Brown
not yet made vacant by his resigna-
tion

¬

but who i> said to have emula ¬

ted the example of the late lamented
Tames G Blaine and writ a letter
without the added postcript burn
this

Cured Hemorrhages of the Lungs

Several years ago my lungs were-
so badly affectrd that T had many
hemorrhages writes AL Ake of
Wood Ind I took treatment with
several physicians withit any ben ¬

efit I then started to take Fdleys
Hone and Tar and my lunjjs are
now as sound as a bullet I recom ¬

mend it in advanced stages of lung
trouble 4 Foleys Honey and Tar
stops the cough and heals the lungs
and prevents serious results from a
cold liefvse substitutes Postof ice I

Drug Store m
l I

Gone to Gainesville

Mr and Mrs J Starr Sternherger
who have lived in Ocala for a number
ofyears left Friday afternoon for
Gainesville where they will spend
some time Later on Mr Sternber¬

ger will take his family to Europe to
spend six or eight months traveling
on the continent Their friends here
will be glad to learn that they expect-
to return to Ocala next winter to
make this their home

No Case of-

Pneumonia

on Record
There is no case on re¬

cord of a cold resulting in
Pneumonia or other seri¬

ous lung trouble after

FOLEYS-
HONEY

and TARh-
ad been taken-

It stops the cough and
heals the lungs and pre
vents serious results from-
a cold

Do not take chances on
a cold wearing away or
experiment with some un-
known

¬

preparation that
costs you the same as
Foleys Honey and Tar

Remember the name and
get the genuine

A Severe Cold for Thru Months
The following letter from A J Nus

baum of Batesville Ind tells its own
story eel suffered for three months with
a severe cold A druggist prepared me
some medicine and a physician pre
scribed for me yet I did not improve-
I then tried Foleys Honey and Tar
and eight doses cured me Jt

Three sizes25c SOC 100
The 50 cent size contains two and

onehalf times as much as the small size
and the 100 bottle almost six times
as much

SOLO AID IECGIIMEHOED BY
Posioffioe Drugstore

1

j

I AND
I

i s

ll 4-

4Let us illustrate vividly time difference in mean h

mg of the wards ttnig and willthe child might
live the child will live Might implies doubt will
means certainty Misfit Jive means might dIe
will live means will net die

These two words aptly illustrate the difference
between Jrlmsons Toic and the horde of commer ¬

cial remedies on the market and that vast horde of
inert professional remedies which only bear time

sanction of the Priests of medicine

USE JOHNSONS TONIC u

in a bad case of Grip and you will live
Use inert or commercial products and pw

you might live
Johnsons Tonic quickly drives out every trace Y

and taint of Grip It is slot simply good it is su-

premely
¬

s pood not good as anything but better than-
cere tllnazlHlllh lifesaver Those who believe 1

in itJare safe doubters are in danger nnd jeopardize s
their lives UIGlr1U Johnsons Chill and Fever >
Tonic is time best medicine on earth This is r
the sober serious earnest truth
JOHNSONS CHILL FEVER TONIC CO-

At

1

all druggists Savannah Ga TaKe no substitutes

1

We dont claim that i
1

OUR SHOES

WILL LAST FOREVERB-
ut

If-

iI

ve do claim that we give the best Childrens
School Shoes in the city at very low prices This is

No Idle Statement =

The WJ Chambers Shoe Co
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K T SCHREIBER t
Consulting and Analytical Chemist Member-of the S <>eieh of Chemical industry Lon ¬
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ical Society rz
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iessrs Strauss Co Wholesale Whisky
Merchants Ocala Kla

Gentlemen In accordance with your ti

nstructions I visits your warehouse on fl

the Hth instant and personally selected
from your stock a sample of

Strauss Roysl Reserve
S

whisky the analysis of which shows it to
contain
Alcohol by weight per cent JG UK

RAUS

Alcohol by volume per cent 4ui I
Degree proof per cent SResidue on evaporation p cent 6660
Ash per cent n on 1Reducing sugar per cent ON 5Volatile acids per cent 00 7Amyl alcohol fusel oil per cent O073

The above results show the whisky to be ssoAty cp ra carefully blended brand of high grade
Iu

and that it has been disstilled from a clean pure grain mashThe amount of fusel oil and of volatile acids is very low t
Respectfully i

F T SCHREIBER Chemist

FOUR FULL QUifiTS 350 EXPRESS PREPAID

STRAUSS CO
Y

Sole Owners and DistributorsO-
CALA FLORIDA

THE CLTJB HOUSECu-

isine First Class totes Reasonable f
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